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Som eExam plesin theRealization ofSym m etry �

Frank W ilczeka y

aInstitute forAdvanced Study,SchoolofNaturalScience

O lden Lane,Princeton,NJ 08540

I briey discuss three phenom ena arising in recent work where the realization of sym m etries in quantum

m echanicsisunusual. The �rstofthese is,Ibelieve,the very sim plest realization ofnon-trivialcon�nem entby

a m echanism ofcharge-ux frustration. It arises in m odels having severalcoupled abelian Chern-Sim ons gauge

sym m etries,which closely resem ble e�ective theoriesused forthe quantum Halle�ect. The second issym m etry

obstruction by non-abelian ux,which hasim plicationsfor2+ 1 dim ensionalsupergravity.Third isthepossibility

ofnew varietiesofquantum statistics:non-abelian and projective.

1. A pology

Idon’t think Ihave m uch to teach this audi-

enceaboutstring theory assuch.W hatIwilldo,

that I hope is useful,is discuss a few phenom -

ena thathave com e up in m y recentwork which

arein som eway connected to fundam entalissues

regarding the realization ofsym m etry in quan-

tum m echanics.M y strong im pression isthatthe

fundam entalsym m etry ofstring theory,orwhat-

everstring theory isevolving into,hasyetto be

fully elucidated;in trying to do so,itm ay bewell

to have the possibility ofunusualrealizationsin

m ind. Also,the exam ples I willbe considering

involvein sim plelow-dim ensionalgauge� eld the-

oriesofa kind very sim ilarto those often arising

in world-sheetorm em branestudies.

2. Sim ple M odels ofC on�nem ent

A classic m echanism of con� nem ent is ab-

stracted from the behavior oftype II supercon-

ductors[1].Thesem aterialscon� nem agnetic ux

in tubes, so that they would induce a linear

con� ning potentialbetween m agneticm onopoles.

It has long been conjectured that an analo-

gous m echanism could underly con� nem ent in

3+ 1 dim ensionalrelativistic quantum � eld theo-
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ries[2],and recentm arvelouswork hassupported

thisidea,atleastin the supersym m etric case[3].

Thereare,however,severalsigni� cantlim itations

totheanalogy:perhapsm ostim portant,thecon-

� nem ent applies to a strictly additive quantum

num ber,and doesnotexhibitsaturation,asone

has for triality;also,the m onopole is not an el-

em entary object, and it is not in generalclear

that the degreesoffreedom needed to construct

itareavailableorthatitisaplausiblestand-in for

quarks;� nally,related tothis,thedetailed im ple-

m entation tendsto be com plicated and indirect.

Now Iwould liketo show you a classof� eld the-

ories that exhibit con� nem ent in a very sim ple

and transparentway through charge- ux frustra-

tion[4],and wheretheelem entaryquantaarecon-

� ned and the con� nem entsaturates.Considered

asm odelsforQ CD these� eld theorieshaveweak-

nessesoftheirown:they livein 2+ 1 dim ensions,

thedynam icsseem stobeessentially abelian,and

thecon� nem entisonly logarithm ic{ butatleast

they aredi� erentweaknesses.Thesetheoriesare

closely related tothee� ectivetheoriesused tode-

scribehierarchicaland layered statesin thequan-

tum Halle� ect. From a conceptualstandpoint,

itisparticularly interesting thatthey contain no

m asslessparticlesin theirperturbativespectrum ;

thustheyexhibit,in averyclear-cutway,con� ne-

m entarisingasaglobalphenom enon,ratherthan

through accum ulation ofinfrared singularities.

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-th/9710135v1
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TheLagrangiansofinteresttoustaketheform

L =
1

8�
�
��

�
lm
a
l
�f

m
�+ D ��

r(D �
�
r)�� V (�);(1)

where the covariantderivative on the rth scalar

� eld actsasD��
r � @��

r � iqr
l
al��

r (suspending

the sum m ation convention on r),and V isan ef-

fective potentialwhose details need not concern

us. � isa sym m etric m atrix. The norm alization

ischosen in such a way thatintegralentriesin �

and integralchargesarise naturally,forexam ple

ifthe theory resultsfrom breakdown ofan over-

lying nonabelian theory.

Let us � rst consider the sim ple case when �

is a 2� 2 m atrix whose only non-zero entriesare

equalto an integer n o� the diagonal. Assum e

that just one scalar� eld,carrying charges(0;q)

with respectto thetwo gaugegroups,condenses.

The � eld equations ofm ost interest to us arise

from the variation ofL with respectto the tim e-

com ponent ofa1 and with respect to the space-

com ponentsofa2.Allowingforan externalsource

carrying charge ofthe � rsttype,these equations

read:

n

2�
b
2 = �

1
ext: (2)

and

n

2�
~e
1 = ẑ� ~j

2
: (3)

Let us analyze the second ofthese � rst. Ifwe

require thatthe condensate liveson the vacuum

m anifold atin� nity,and issingle-valued,then by

agaugetransform ation itcan bebroughtintothe

form � ! veil�,where lis an integer and v is

m agnitudeofthevacuum expectation valueof�.

In order that the currentdue to the condensate

fallo� fasterthan 1=ratin� nity wem ustfurther

requirethat

l = qa
2
� ; (4)

in order that the azim uthalcovariantderivative

vanish. Using Stokes’ theorem , the second of

theseintegratestothe uxquantizationcondition

2�l = q�2 :Integratingthe� rstequationoverall

space,on theotherhand,givesusQ 1
ext: =

n

2�
�2 :

Com bining these,we� nd thecondition

Q
1
ext: =

nl

q
: (5)

on the externalcharge. Ifn does not divide q,

thiscondition willgenerally fail,even forinteger

Q 1
ext:.In thatcase,itwillnotbe possibleforthe

� eldstofallo� fasterthan 1=ratin� nity.There-

sulting long-range� eldslead to energy diverging

logarithm icallywith distance,proportionaltothe

squareofthefractionalpartof
q

n
Q 1
ext:.Energy of

this sort willarise from the gradient energy of

the condensate,or(ifa M axwellterm ispresent

in an expanded form ofL)theCoulom b � eld en-

ergy,or both. Thus charges which do not sat-

isfy the condition[5]are con� ned. O n the other

hand,from the form ofthe condition it is clear

thatan appropriatem ultipleofa con� ned charge

willnot be con� ned. Thus � nite-energy states

willinclude baryon-likeobjects,butnotthe cor-

responding quarks.

In the m ore general 2� 2 case,

when � =

�
m 1 n

n m 2

�

and the condensatehas

charge vector (q1;q2),by following steps sim ilar

to thoseabove,we � nd conditions

Q
1
ext: =

1

2�
(m 1�

1 + n�2)+ q
1
� (6)

Q
2
ext: =

1

2�
(n�1 + m 2�

2)+ q
2
� (7)

and the  ux quantization condition

2�l = q
1�1 + q

2�2
; (8)

for the long-ranged � elds to vanish. Here � is

a continuousparam eter,representing the ability

ofthe condensate to screen electric charge. The

ratio of screening charges, of course, m ust fol-

low that ofthe condensate. Now in the generic

case,aftersolvingthe uxquantizationcondition,

therewillbetwocontinuousparam eters� and �2

available to satisfy the rem aining two equations,

and then an arbitrary charge will be screened

(notcon� ned).Howeverifm2(q
1)2� 2n(q1)(q2)+

m 1(q
2)2 = 0 ;then these two param etersm ul-

tiply proportionalcoe� cients. Hence there will

be charges that cannot be screened, and m ust

be con� ned. (O ur earlier case corresponds to

m 1 = m 2 = q1 = 0.) A brief calculation re-

veals that the condition Q ��1 q = lwhich m ust
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besatis� ed by uncon� ned chargescan bewritten

in the transparentform

q
1
Q
2
ext:� q

2
Q
1
ext:=

p
� � l; (9)

where the determ inant � � m 1m 2 � n2. There

willbe non-trivialrealsolutions (q1;q2) if and

only if� � 0;there willbe integer solutions if

and only if� � isa perfectsquare.

It is am using to see sim ple num ber-theoretic

conditionsem ergingin con� nem entcriteria.Sim -

ilarbutm oreintricatephenom enaoccurforlarger

num bersofspecies.They havenotbeen explored

system atically.

3. Sym m etry and Supersym m etry O b-

struction[5]

A nonabelian vortex is characterized in reg-

ular gauge by a non-zero m atrix vector poten-

tial a� at spatial in� nity, and the holonom y

h = P e
i

R
2�

0
a� d�

:Here P denotes path order-

ing,and a isa m atrix in the adjointrepresenta-

tion.(M oreprecisely,h isde� ned only up to con-

jugacy,since a gauge transform ation � (r;�) !

�1 (�) takes h ! �1 (2�)h�1 (0)
�1 .) W e m ay

suppose,after a non-singular gauge transform a-

tion, that a� is a constant m atrix. G iven a

charged � eld �,one has its covariant derivative

D �� = @�� + iTaaa�� :Here Ta are the gener-

ators for the representation to which � belongs,

and ofcoursetheaa aretheinternalcom ponents

ofa.IfonediagonalizesTaaa� (assum ed constant)

and considersthe partialwave�(r;�)= eil�f(r),

then (in the regular gauge) lis quantized to be

an integer, but for the kth eigenvalue e(k) and

eigenvector�(k) onehastheazim uthalderivative

D ��(k) = i(l+ e(k))�(k) :And so theangularen-

ergy term ,which hasdirectphysicalsigni� cance,

isproportionalto
(l+ e(k))

2

r2
.Itbehavesasifthere

is a fractionalcontribution e(k) to the angular

m om entum . Alternatively,by a singular gauge

transform ation (with gaugefunction proportional

to �,and thus having a cut) one could form ally

rem ove a�,at the cost ofintroducing boundary

conditionsofthe form �(2�) = �(h)�(0)on the

azim uthaldependence of the � eld � (and thus

on the wave functions of its quanta). Here of

course � is the appropriate unitary representa-

tion m atrix. In this form ulation the azim uthal

covariant derivative is sim ply the ordinary spa-

tialazim uthalderivative, but one has the con-

dition l(k) = integer +
�(k)

2�
on the partial

waves �(k) / eil�f(r). The form of the angu-

larenergy term ,ofcourse,isthe sam e asbefore,

with e(k) � �(k)=2�.

G enerically states with a given value of e(k)
(and thesam espatialwavefunctions)willbede-

generate,but states with di� erent values ofe(k)
willnotbe degenerate,because they see a di� er-

ente� ective Ham iltonian { or,alternatively,be-

cause they obey a di� erent angular m om entum

quantization condition. Now suppose that the

sym m etry of the ground state is a non-abelian

group K ,and consider � 2 K . If� is a faith-

fulrepresentation,and h� 6= �h,then �(�) will

not act within the spaces of� xed e(k),but will

connect states with di� erent values ofe(k). As

we have seen, generically this m eans that �(�)

willconnectstatesofdi� erentenergy. Thus the

obstructed sym m etry K willnotbe realized asa

sym m etryofthespectrum ,butwillconnectstates

with di� erentenergy. O nly m em bersofthe cen-

tralizergroup C(h)oftransform ationswhich com -

m ute with h willgeneratespectralsym m etries.

The e� ects of obstructed sym m etry appear

directly only in states carrying both  ux and

charge. These can be brought together in a

straightforward way, as bound states, with the

 ux realized as a classical� eld. A m ore intrin-

sic form of the phenom enon occurs in Chern-

Sim onstheories,wherethe interaction itselfnat-

urally associates ux with charge. The question

then ariseswhethersplittingsareinduced forthe

fundam entalquanta,which carryboth chargeand

 ux,and whatisthem echanism .Iexpectasplit-

ting doesarise,forthefollowingreason.In evalu-

atingtheself-energyofsuch aquantum ,onem ust

sum overspace-tim e trajectorieswhere itsworld

line is self-linked or knotted. The charge from

onepartofthetrajectory getsentangled with the

 ux em anating from anotherpart,and the prop-

agation is altered,as above. For non-dynam ical

sources(W ilson lines)itisknown thattheam pli-

tude ofa trajectory dependson itstopology;in-
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deed,thisfactliesattherootoftheapplication of

non-abelian Chern-Sim ons theories to topology.

It would be very interesting to do a dynam ical

calculation along theselines.

In 2+ 1 dim ensionalgravity the prim ary e� ect

ofa point m ass is to create a conicalgeom etry

in itsexterior,with a de� citangle� proportional

to the m ass; � = 2�G m . The exterior geom e-

try is then locally  at,but non-trivialglobally.

Indeed,it induces a m odi� cation in the angular

m om entum quantization for particles in the ex-

terior,sim ilar in som e ways to the non-abelian

vortex. A notable di� erence isthatwhereasthe

non-abelian vortex induced an additivechangein

thequantizationcondition,changeinduced bythe

gravitational� eld ofa point m ass is m ultiplica-

tive. Indeed,from requiring that the azim uthal

factoreil� besingle-valued as� ! �+ (2�� �)we

� nd l= integer=(1� �

2�
).Thisdi� erence re ects

thedi� erentsym m etryofthesources:an additive

shift in angularm om entum requiresan intrinsic

orientation violating the discrete sym m etries P

and T,whilea m ultiplicativefactoriseven under

these transform ations[6].

Theconicalgeom etrypresentsaglobalobstruc-

tion to de� ning a spinor supercharge (see be-

low), so that supersym m etry, even if valid for

theground state,isobstructed form assivestates.

This fact plays a role in som e speculative ideas

forusingsupersym m etry tozerothecosm ological

term ,whilerem aining consistentwith itsabsence

in thephysicalspectrum [7,8].O necanreasonably

expect that ferm ion-boson degeneracy is lifted,

buta concrete calculation m ightbe welcom e. It

is notaltogethertrivialto produce one,because

the expected e� ectcom esfrom a subtle infrared

phenom enon,so thatone needs to do som e sort

ofnon-perturbativecalculation;buton theother

hand the theory isnon-renorm alizable.

O ne can rem ove the e� ect of the conicalge-

om etry by a singular gauge transform ation, in

favor of a m odi� ed boundary condition. Here

the covariant derivative should respect parallel

transport,so thatwe should require thatthe ef-

fect of orbiting the apex of the cone is to ro-

tate spinors (or vectors) through the appropri-

ate angle,i.e. to m ultiply them by a phase pro-

portionalto the spin and angle. An im portant

subtlety,which arises even in  at space,is that

one m ustinclude a factor-1 forhalf-odd integer

(ferm ion)� elds. This factorisessentially equiv-

alent to the -1 accom panying ferm ion loops in

Feynm an graphs, and its inclusion im plem ents

the norm al spin-statistics relation. W ith this

factor e2�is taken out, the appropriate condi-

tion on wave functions  s / f(r)eil� for spin s

quanta,in orderthatthey transform properly,is

 s(2� � �) = ei(2���)l�i�s  s(0)leading to

l =
1

1� �

2�

integer + s

�

2�

1� �

2�

: (10)

This superelectrodynam ics can be coupled to

supergravity,and one can consider gravitational

correctionsto the‘hydrogen’spectrum .O necan,

in this context, consider the corrections to the

e� ective non-relativistic Ham iltonian due to one

photino exchange. The com putation closely fol-

lows the classicalderivation ofthe Breit Ham il-

tonian forpositronium and yieldsthe correction

� H =
� i

2m

�
Pi;V (x)

�
�i ; (11)

where m isthe electron m ass,V isthe Coulom b

potential e
2

2�
lnr,and the �i are m atricesacting

in the internalspin space ofthe electron-proton

system .Theform ofthiscorrection to theHam il-

tonian is not altered by gravity,since � H is a

localoperator on the wavefunction and gravity

in 2+ 1 dim ensions has only global,topological

e� ects.Thisisconsistentwith theboundary con-

ditions m entioned above;indeed the exact form

ofthe m atrices �i im plies that,in a conicalge-

om etry,theoperator� H becom esherm itian,in a

non-trivialway.The spin m atricesconnectcom -

ponents of the wavefunction with internalspin

di� ering by 1,and thephaseacquired by the op-

erator [Pi;V (x)
�
(or sim ply by xi after taking

the com m utator), which would otherwise spoil

herm iticity, is exactly com pensated by the dif-

ferent, spin-dependent, boundary conditions on

these com ponents.

The m ain e� ect of the gravitational � eld,

however, arises already in the nom inally spin-

independentinteraction,which dom inatesin the

low-velocity (non-special relativistic) lim it: the
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m odi� ed condition for the allowed angular m o-

m enta m odi� es the e� ective Schroedinger equa-

tion, and splits the spectrum corresponding to

di� erent spin values. Here we are concerned

with the m otion of the electron in the geom e-

try and potentialprovided by the proton, and

take � = 2�G M . Clearly supersym m etry is ob-

structed,and itisnotm anifestin the spectrum .

W ehaveglossed overseveraltechnicalitiesthat

do notsubstantially a� ectthisleading-ordercal-

culation,though in extending itto higherorders

in e2 and m =M they would need carefulatten-

tion.The m ostinteresting,perhaps,com esfrom

thedouble-conicalgeom etry arising when onein-

cludes the gravitational� elds ofboth particles.

O ne then obtainsa m odi� ed quantization condi-

tion on the relative angular m om entum , which

takestheform lrel: =
integer

1�
�m ax

2�

+ 1

2�

(�1s2+ �2s1)

1�
�m ax

2�

;

where �i;si are the de� citangle and spin associ-

ated with particlei,and �m ax isthelargerde� cit

angle.Also one should use the K errgeom etry to

take into account the spin and angular m om en-

tum oftheparticles,butthesee� ectsaresublead-

ing,ofrelativeorder(s orl)�.

4. N onabelian and P rojective Q uantum

Statistics

Exoticform sofquantum statistics,apartfrom

thefam iliarexam plesofboson and ferm ion,area

logicalpossibility inherentin the quantum kine-

m atics ofidenticalparticles[9]. In general,the

issue ishow to add the am plitudesforprocesses

described by topologically distinctclassesoftra-

jectories. The classicalLagrangian,which isde-

signed to yield the equationsofm otion atitsex-

trem a,doesnotnecessarily answerthisquestion,

and one can im agine a range ofm odels having

a single classicallim it but fundam entally di� er-

entquantum behavior. ThisoccursforQ CD,in

connection with the � param eter.There itisthe

topology oftrajectoriesin � eld spacewhich isrel-

evant;butthe sam e question ariseseven fortra-

jectoriesofidenticalpoint-likeparticles,and this

isthe caseweassociatewith quantum statistics.

This problem takes a specialform in low di-

m ensions. In 2+ 1 dim ensions the topological

classes of trajectories are param etrized by the

braid group,and onecan classify thepossibilities

forquantum statisticsby studying the unitary {

or, in principle, projective { representations of

thatgroup.Theone-dim ensionalrepresentations

ofthebraid groupdescribeanyons.Thequasipar-

ticlesand quasiholesoftheconventionalLaughlin

and ‘hierarchical’fractionalquantum Hallstates

areanyons,and notsim ply bosonsorferm ions.

It is natural, in this context, to ask if non-

abelian representations of the braid group also

occur in physics. Their im plications are quite

unusual. Since their irreducible representa-

tionsarem ulti-dim ensional,nonabelian represen-

tationsofquantum statisticsrequireadegeneracy

in Hilbertspacefortheparticlesat� xed positions

in physical space, with adiabatic transport of

the particlesaround one another(in the absence

ofany explicit interaction) giving not m erely a

phasefactor,butgenerally a new state.

Rem arkably, it seem s that this sort of thing

doesoccur,atleasttheoretically,in anotherclass

ofcandidatequantum Hallstates[10].Theseare

statesthatin a sense com bine the characteristic

Laughlin ordering with a form ofBCS pairing.

The prototype state ofthis type is the so-called

‘Pfa� an’state, which occurs at � lling fraction

� = 1=2 (note the odd denom inator,which can-

not occur for a conventionalhierarchicalstate).

In this system , 2n quasiholes � ll out an irre-

ducible 2n�1 dim ensional representation of the

braid group. Notice that the non-trivialstruc-

ture begins only when there are at least four of

these particles.

Ithink itis fairto say thatthe m athem atical

and physicalunderstanding ofthese non-abelian

statisticsisstillata prim itivestage.Thedim en-

sion ofthe representations can be inferred from

convincing but indirect and heuristic argum ents

usingconform al� eld theoryorbyaratherpainful

explicit construction. (As I write this, a m ore

tractable version of the conform al � eld theory

isbeing developed[11].) The braiding properties

havebeen worked outexplicitly forfourparticles.

Therearestrongindicationsthatwhen m orepar-

ticlesareinvolved they naturallyfallintoaspinor

representation in Hilbertspace.Thisproperty is

eerily rem iniscentofD-particlequantum m echan-

ics, where the statistics becom e prom oted to a
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continuousgroup.

Experim entally, neither the unusual abelian

northe nonabelian statisticshasyetbeen tested

directly. Indeed it is only quite recently that

the fractionalcharge ofHalle� ectquasiparticles

was convincingly observed,in shot noise exper-

im ents[12]. The situation is far from hopeless,

however.

In higher dim ensions, the braid group is no

longer relevant { one has room to untangle the

braids{ and oneisdealing sim ply with the sym -

m etricgroup.Thisgroup ofcoursesupportsnon-

abelian representations,leading to theconceptof

parastatistics. There isanotherpossibility,how-

ever, that is (in contrast to parastatistics) re-

m arkably unique and extends sm oothly to arbi-

trary num bersofparticles.Thisisthepossibility

ofprojectivestatistics.AsIshallnow discuss,it

alsoleadstospinorrepresentationscloselyrelated

to whatarisesin the Pfa� an state.

It is a general feature of quantum m echan-

ics that sym m etries of the observables are im -

plem ented by unitary transform ationsofHilbert

space. However,this im plem entation need not

respectthe group m ultiplication law,when there

is a group of sym m etries. Since the observ-

ables are not a� ected by a phase rede� nition of

the states,allthat is required is U (g1)U (g2) =

�(g1;g2)U (g1g2),in an obvious notation;the �s

arecom plex num bersofm odulusunity.

The projective representationsofthe sym m et-

ric group are related to ordinary representations

ofan extended group Ishallwrite as ~SN ,where

N isthe num berofidenticalparticles. ~SN plays,

in this regard,the sam e role for the sym m etric

group SN asSU (2)playsforthe rotation group

SO (3). ~SN is m ost easily de� ned using gen-

erators and relations. O ne introduces elem ents

Ti, 1 � i � N � 1, and z satisfying T 2
i = 1,

(TiTi+ 1)
3 = 1,and TiTj = zTjTi forji� jj� 2.z

is a centralelem ent with z2 = 1. O ne should

think of Ti as im plem enting the transposition

(i;i+ 1).Ifz = 1 these relationsde� ne the sym -

m etric group itself; so the irreducible represen-

tations of ~SN with z = 1 sim ply reproduce the

ordinary irreducible representations ofSN . The

otherpossibility isz = � 1. Thiscorrespondsto

projective representationsproper. From the lin-

earrepresentation of ~SN oneobtainsa projective

representation ofSN by choosing,forevery per-

m utation in SN ,som ede� niteway ofobtainingit

asa productofthetranspositionsTi.Thechoice

is unique up to a sign am biguity,which cannot

be rem oved. A very curiousaspect ofthe prop-

erly projective representations is that the order

ofinterchanges,even between distinctand possi-

bly distantparticles,a� ectsthephaseofthewave

function;thisisa directconsequenceofthethird

de� ning relation for~SN .

TheprojectiverepresentationsofSN ,orequiv-

alently thelinearrepresentationsof ~SN ,werede-

term ined by Schur in a series ofrem arkable pa-

pers,even beforetheadventofquantum m echan-

ics [13,14]. The properly projective representa-

tions, like the ordinary representations,are as-

sociated with Young tableaux. There isthe new

feature,however,thatthelength oftherowsm ust

be strictly decreasing.Thusthere isa projective

analogofthebosonictableaux (onerow oflength

N )butnotofthe ferm ionictableaux (N rowsof

length one).

The sim plest, quasi-bosonic projective repre-

sentation is already quite richly structured,and

naturally involvesspinorsin N dim ensions.O ne

can realize it,although notquite irreducibly,us-

ing a setofN + 1 gam m a m atrices�i,and de� n-

ing Ti = 1
p
2
(�i � �i+ 1). By a change of ba-

sis we can m ake do with N m atrices, de� ning

Ti =

q
i�1

2i
�i�1 �

q
i+ 1

2i
�i.In thisform ,therep-

resentation isirreducible.Itssizegrowsexponen-

tially with the num ber ofparticles,as 2[N =2]�1 ,

just m atching the corresponding degeneracy of

quasiholes in the Pfa� an state. This sort of

growth can be interpreted as the em ergence of

a new two-valued degree of freedom with each

added pair ofparticles. Such a picture can be

m ade m ore explicitby representing the � m atri-

cesin term sofferm ion creation and annihilation

operators,as�2i�1 = ai+ a�i,�2i = i(ai� a�i).

In closing Iwould liketo add onem oregeneral

observation on this topic. In the generic quan-

tum theory,the observables are independent of

an overallphaserotation,and thisopensthepos-

sibility ofprojectiverealizationsofsym m etry.In

gaugeinvariantsystem stheobservablesareinde-
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pendent oflocalgauge transform ations;in prin-

ciple,thisopensup thepossibility ofm uch wider

classesof‘im proper’realizationsofquantum sym -

m etry.
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